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1 
This invention relates in general to certain 

new and useful improvements in jointed brackets 
and, more particularly, a joined bracket having 
a counter-balanced swivel. 
The principal object of the present invention 

is to provide tension means for counter~balancing 
the gravitational force of swingable members, as 
in lamps supporting arms or brackets", and the 
like, in order to permit movement of the mem 
bers under very slight pressure, and at the same ' 
time maintain the members securely and ?rmly 
in any position to which they have been moved. 
A further object of the present invention is 

to provide tension means for counter-balancing 
swingable members, which means may be regu 
lated to provide varying degrees of tension, and 
is hence easily adapted for a marked variety of 
uses. ' 

An additional object of the present invention 
is to provide tension means for counter-balancing ' 
swingable members which is reliable in operation 
and is economical in construction. 
With the above and other objects in View, my 

invention resides in the novel features of form, 
construction, arrangement, and combination of 
parts presently described and pointed out in the 
claims. 
In the accompanying drawing— 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary perspective view of 

an adjustable counter-balanced bracket con- ‘r 
structed in accordance with and embodying the 
present invention and adapted for use as a lamp 
standard; 
Figured is a vertical sectional view of the 

swivel joint; 
Figures 3 and 4 are transverse sectional views 

taken along lines 3-—3, ll—si, respectively, of Fig 
ure 2; . 

Figure 5 is a transverse sectional Vlew'taken 
along line 5-5 of Figure 3; and > a 
Figure 6 is a transverse sectional view taken 

along line 5-6 of Figure 2. I 
Broadly speaking, the present. invention re 

sides in providing a jointed supporting bracket 
comprising two arms swingably connected by a 
joint having self-contained counter-balancing 
means whereby the jointed arms may be moved 
by slight or ?nger tip pressure into- a selected 
position, and be maintained securely at any po 
sition at which movement is stopped. , 

Referring now in more detail and by reference 
characters to the accompanying drawing which 
illustrates a preferred embodiment of the pres 
ent invention, A designates a supporting bracket 
comprising two arms I, 2, pivotally connected 55 

2 
by a rocking joint 3. At its outer end the arm 
2 is bifurcated and provided with a conventional 
swivel 1! for supporting a vertical leg I provided 
at its upper end with a lamp B. The arm i is 
of general rectangular cross section having front 
and back walls 5, 5', and side walls 5, 6', and 
being open at its lower end for receiving the re 
duced upper end l’ of a connecting member 8 
to which it is secured by screws 9 extending 
through suitable apertures in the walls 5', 6, E’. 
The connecting member 8 is provided with an in- ' 
ternally threaded collar portion it for suitable 
attachment to a conventional ?oor standard 3. 
At their upper ends the side walls 6,5’, of the 

' arm 9 project forwardly beyond the plane of the 
front wall 5’ in the formation of somewhat semi 
circular joint leaves li provided with axially 
aligned concentric apertures E2, the rearward 
portions of which are peripherally enlarged to 
form cam slots £3. The upper transverse margin 
of the front wall 5 is located just below the point 
of intersection between the arcuate margin of 
the leaves i! and the forward vertical margin 
of the side wall 6 and the back wall 5' at its 
upper end is curved upwardly and forwardly 
along the rearwardly presented portion of the 
arcuate margins of the leaves H, terminating 
substantially above the upper margin of the front 
wall 5 in the provision of an opening it between 
the arouate portions of the side walls t, 5’, and 
the top and forward margins of the walls 5, 5', 
respectively. 
Provided ‘within the arm I and extending 

transversely thereacross is a swivel block 15 sup 
ported at its ends by shoulder screws it which 
project through suitable apertures in the sides 
6, G’. Centrally provided in the swivel block 55 is 
a vertical passage it for slidable projection there 
;through of an elongated screw member i8 which 
extends slidably through a bore is in a spring 
retainer member is disposed beneath the block 
I5 and having a diametrally reduced lower por 
tion in the provision of an abutment shoulder 2 i, 
against which bears the upper end of a compres 
sion spring 22. At its lower end the compression 
spring 22 bears‘against the shoulder 23 of a sec 
.ond spring-‘retainer member 24 of similar ‘con 
struction to the member 2a but having a central 
bore 25 internally threaded for engagement with 
the threaded lower end 260i the tension screw 
i8. The upper end of the screw i8 is formed in 
the provision of an eyelet 2'! through which trans 
versely extends a stop pin 28, the ends of which 
project through the cam slots it of the aper 
tures 52, respectively. The arm 2, like the arm 
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I, is rectangular in cross section having a top 
wall 29, a bottom wall 30, and side walls 3|, which 
are provided at their rearward ends with substan 
tially circular joint leaves 32 spaced apart in such 
a manner as to snugly overlie and abut face 
wise against the leaves I I, and are provided ‘with 
radially inwardly extending arcuate recesses 33 
for embracingly ‘?tting around 'and‘eng'aging the 
stop pin '28. Forwardly of said ‘recesses 33 the 
leaves 32 are respectively provided with aper 
tures 34, concentrically aligned with the aper 
tures I2 of the leaves I I. _ 

Positioned in facewise abutment against the 
outer faces of the leaves ‘H {are 'acoverébeairings 
35, 3E. The cover-bearing '35 is ‘provided ‘with ‘a 
central aperture 37 concentrically aligned with 
the apertures l2 and the apertures rtlhand-acon 
centric boss 31’ adapted to ?t snugly within and 
ride peripherally against the margins of'the‘aper 
ture l2. The bearing ¢35 is integrally provided 
with'a stem 38 projecting inwardlyandconcen 
ftrically through said aligned apertures 12, £34, 
‘into the aperture ~37 the bearing 35 is also pro 
vided with a circular boss138’ adapted‘to?t snugly 
within, and rideperipherally against, the margins 
of the other aperture i2. At its outer'e'ndfthe 
stem "38 ‘is axially drilled ‘and tapped i for I receiv 
inga‘screw ‘39 having a T?ared head"*39f, which 
vislseated in a countersunkenlargement-‘swat the 
outer end of the aperture ‘'37. 

'lEn'eircling the stem SB-and v‘bearing‘at-'its-end 
against the inner faces of the endlportions ofithe 
joint leaves 32 isaspacingsleeve member 1H. 
The cover-bearings '35, 436, are iirro'videdv on their 
inner faces with-axially aligned-recesses '42,“?3, ~ 
‘respectively, for receiving the ends of the-stop 
:pin 28. ‘- Disposed between the joint leavesil‘l, #32, 
-respe'ctively,eare phosphor bronze vwasherstid, 545, 
‘respectively, and suitably wedged in circularvre 
vvcesses 46, '47,5provided in the inner faces 5of ith‘e 
~cove"r;be'a'rings 35, 36,7respectively, andsconcen 
‘tric with-the stem 38, areannulanfelt-wicks 48, 
":39. Extending through rubber‘ insulatingfferrule 
'59 mounted in'thérear wall 5' isapair' 0tv wires 
‘5| ‘which lead from asource of electricity -* (not 
shown) and extend-across the-upper end of‘the 
arm land ‘down throughthe'arm i2 Tfor conduct 
ingelectricity to the-lamp B. 
‘In jopel‘ation sit ' will I be seen ‘that downward 

tilting movement may be imparted t'oithe ad 
justing arm 2 by exercising slightpressure-which 
lifts the stop pin 28 to cause the stem-member 
18 “to'b'e carried upwardly through the-passage 
{'9 of the member 25 and the‘ bore H’ of 'theswiva 
1block 25, bringingtheretainer memberlzli' there 
valong to effect compression-of vthe ‘spring ‘22. 
'Thusit "will be seen thatlany‘ gravitational effect 
upon the- arm v"2 will-be counter-balanced by ‘the 
spring 221whereupon» the army 2 lwill'iremain ?xed 
‘in theselected'po‘sition. Conversely,~if thearm 
_2 is swung upwardly the stop pin '28 will be ‘car 
'ried ‘downwardly and the spring 122 will expand 
exerting ‘= a substantial‘ lifting ‘ force - so that only 
very light manual pressure is required. ‘Since 
vthe joint leaves’l'l'are stationary,'the‘cam slots 1 
~|"3 therein, byv‘restraining/ engagement with'the 
‘stop pin'28, serve to»limit-the'rarc‘through<which 
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4 
the arm 2 may be moved. Thus, when the stop 
pin 28 is in contact with the lower end of the 
cam slots I3 the upper limit of movement of the 
arm 2 will have been reached, and, correspond 
ingly, the upper end of the cam slots l3 deter 
mine the extent of downward movement of the 
arm 3. 
‘Adjustment-may be madeiby-threa‘ding the re 

tainer member 241 upwardly or downwardly along 
the end 26 of the screw la in order to regulate 
"the resisting force of the spring 22 so that it will 
_be ‘just a slight bit less than enough to over 
come the friction between the leaves i l, 32 , under 
.the particular iload resulting from the weight of 
‘the arm 2 'and'the‘lamp B carried thereby. 

It s'hould'be understood that changes and modi 
i?ca-tio'ns {in the ‘form, construction, arrangement 
and combination of the several parts of the 
jointed "brackets may be made and substituted 
for those herein shown and described without 
departing from the nature and principle of my 
‘invention. 
Having thus described my invention what ‘I 

claim and desire to secure by LettersVPatent'is: ' 
‘1. A jointed bracket comprising a ?rst arm, a 

second-arm, said arms being rectangular‘in cross 
section with the central portion jhollow, joint 
leaves ‘provided on one end of‘each of said ?rst 
and second arms, bearing members engaging said 
fjoint leaves of the‘ ?rst and second arms for piv 
otally securing said arms, an ‘elongated ‘screw 
swivelly mounted in said ?rst arm, and integrally 
provided at its upper end with a tubular eye, 
spring means associated with said screwyand ,a 
pin rotatably extending through said tubular eye 
and insertedat its ends in‘ the joint leaves ifor 
swingably connecting said screw to the joint 
leaves of the ?rst andsecond arms. 

,2. A jointed bracket comprising a ?rst arm,_a 
second arm, said arms being rectangular'in cross 
section with the central portion hollow, joint 
leaves provided on one end of each of- said-?rst 
and-second arms and having aligned slots in 
their extremities, bearing members engaging said 
jointleaves of the ?rst'and second’ arms foripiv 
otally securing ‘said arms, an elongated , screw 
swivelly mounted in said ?rst armand integrally 
provided at its upper end with a tubular ,-eye, 
,shouldereproviding ,members mounted space'dly 
on said screw, a spring encircling saidscrew and 
bearing'at its ends against the shoulder-provid 
ing members, a pin rotatably extending through 
,saidl-tubular eye and inserted at its ‘ends through 
the aligned slots in the ?rst and second arms. 
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